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most persistent in urging her rela- plate" was brought from Maysville.
In her wallet was found $290 of 

"ef Jerry’s and Harriet's savings and 
much silver belonging to Mrs. Bron- 
ston that had not been missed. Eu- 
phemia confessed to the purloing 
of the "gift” watch and Harriet was 
allowed to breathe the air of freedom 
once more.

Regulate 
the Bowels

QUALITY FOLKS, AHHlfERSASVOFPMRBEBERG.

It Mk Skorr H*w 
Beat Hie Rivale.

The tenth anniroreary ol PawdeLorg 
Day, which ooourred on Feb. 37, must 
hare sad memories lor many a Cana
dian household, tor while the battle 
with the speotecuhr charge of the 
Royal Canadians brought tame and 
prestige to throughout bo-
yond the ü™»*» of the Empire, it was 
attended by a heavy toll of death and 

Unjury. At the present juncture, it 
! may be inter outing to relate a little 

story, never before published. ol how 
! the list ol dead and wounded reached 

Canada The tirai publication of Uue 
! list, more than a full day baton; the 

names reached Canada from any oth
er source, was probably the most un- 

l portant "scoop" obtained by The Lo- 
S rente Globe in ite long h«tory; It 

was armai ilidi'**' by Charles 1 rt d* 
! crick

tives to return to the city with her.
"Harriet, dear gal," she urged 

you and Jeremiah would jest go over 
to Lexington wld me, I’d git you 
bote places where you could enjoy 
style. And ef Jeremiah didn’t want to 
go for a while, on account o’ gettin’ 

what’s to hinder you[ SOME OF OUR I 
I SPECIALTIES |

"If I were you, Jeremiah, I’d make 
that Abbott negro keep away from 
here. She has a bad Influence over 
Harriet."

Mrs. Charity Webster, on the porti
co of her large old-fashioned house, 
spoke to her man of all work, who, 
under her directing eye, moved the 
grass from around some clumps of 
magenta-colored hollyhocks.

Uncle Jerry paused in his occupa
tion, and in an embarrassed fashion, 
ran his hard thumb tentatively along 
the edge of the scythe.

"Lawd, Mis’ Chàrity," he said re
spectfully, "I knows what you says is 
de trufe, and I jest hates to see the 
summer time come on ’count o’ dat 
woman a-comin’, but what kin I do? 
She’s Harriet’s own blood double 
cousin."

"I have been troubled with 
constipation for several years, 
and have tried a great many 
kinds of pills, as well as medicine

Nothing 
seemed to help me until I be
gan taking Dr. Miles’ Nerve and 
Liver Pills. I found the little 
pills very effective, and I am 
thankful that at last I have a 
reliable remedy.”

MRS. F. M. DUNKIN, 
LcRoy, Ills.

his crops in, 
goin’ on wid me and lettin’ him and 
de chillun come on later?”

What, Indeed was to hinder? Har-

Two days before Christmas Jerry 
loath to lose sight of his restored
partner, hung about the shedrooms from 
where Harriet

the doctor.
picked the six dozenriet decided to go.

"Euphemia says," she said to Jerry 
when he remonstrated with her, ‘over 
da’ I kin git $20 a month cookin’ and 
we could live in style on de money we 
makes, and be somepin’ thought of.

"But Euphemia is one o’ dem nig
gers dat’ll tell a lie fur credit when 
she could git cash fur hit, 

twont do

geese of Mrs. Webster.
"Mis’ Charity, ef the is old-fashion

ed, she’s jest as much quality as any 
dem Lexington ladies, ain’t she, Har. 
riet?"

Harriet looked past him to where 
the smoke curled out of the rough 
rock chimney of her cabin and around 
the yard to wïïere her children play-( 
ed in the sunshine under the naked 
plum bushes and thrust the head of 
the squalling gander she picked more

demurredccooiplisluxl by LharUis rreu-
__Hamilton, now of Ottawa
Mr Hr""1*™1 who was then a ro- 

porter on The Globe staff, has always 
1 nwle a hobby ol military matters.

and has a vast knowledge of the eub- 
j joct. When the South Airman war 

broke out he wa» the man oetaded by 
The Globe to go with the regiment. 
Once on the sends ol South Africa, 
this knowledge gave him an advan- 

Canadian news-
___ ________ i tins var-

movements bettor than the oth
ers. and was able to smell on engage
ment when the future seemed to hoi 1 
nothing for his associates Thu»,

I when the turning point of the war 
came, and the British got warm on 
Cronje's trail, he foresaw a bloody 

i battle and made his preparations to 
! forward a death list. He had wit-i 

him a Kaffir “boy” of rare rcluiluhU 
and a pony of fine endurance. He 

1 had also taken precautions to carry 
with him when the final movement
commenced safflment **£*^\^u

a jo r it y of the* correspondents at- 
NkLlord Roberts’ army were 

ui sending picturesque 
P^hattU. but to the 

C ietai1 tlie tuunes 
wore

■SHEwSlArvui
Smith, 
e, and

to trust her.Jeremiah;
Harriet,
stay wid me and de chilluns heah wld

Dr. Miles’
Nerve and Liver Pills

simply cause the bowels to move 
in a normal manner, and with
out the griping effects of cathar
tics and purgatives. That’s why 
they are so universally used by 
women and 
longer they arc taken the less 

needed Natural conditions 
gradually being restored.

Price 25c at your drugcl3t- He should 
If ho does not, send price

jest settle yoah mind to

LETTER HEADS 
BILL HEADS

envelopes
■ .T

Good stock. Neat Work
manship. Reasonable 
prices.

\t

Mis' Charity.
"I don’t care it she is Harriet’s 

blood grandmothe; 
her about. Shei

Harriet said no more, but the next| securely under her arm. 
day’s train took her and the relative 
of the tongue to Lexington.* would not have 

ring you all to 
$&e white lady, 

^ce bad occu- 
dow Charity

she said firmly and with"Jerry,
conviction, "dcse precincts holds all 

After that Charity was installed as je quality i wants, now and forever.’ 
cook aid Davidelle

gr.ief yet.” persist1 
Jerry and Ham 

pied a cabin in v 
Webster's yard 
rlage, fifteen year* before, 
serving as Mrs. ^Webster’s laundress. 
The oldest two of the eight children—

ihe other c<u.mu; 
tic understoodtago over 

paper men
: ioUS

Mrs. Webster’s 
baked the hoe icakes at the cabin.

The first letter from Lexington 
came after a lapse

■

Thechildren.Incorporation Drydock Co.; since their mar- 
Harrict of ten days. It

arebead: Ô ' Capital of Company is Given as 
$1,000,000—The Directors.

Husban, 1 take my pen in"Deer
hand to let you no i am doin’ well, i 

gitting twelv dolars a munth fur 
a beginnin’ a cookin', you ain’t noth- tion of the Dominion Drydock Corn
in’ thought of bear lessen you wears pany, limited, which it has been 
tine does; Ufemy is a plum fashion stated, will establish large graving 
plate, so i am a goin’ to save my first decks at Lewis and St. John, is an- 
two months wages to get myself fixed nounced in this week’s issue of the 
up respectful. Ufemy has bin mighty Canada Gazette. The new company, 
good to me a givin’ me things to help whose capital stock is given as $1,-

Next I am 000,000, and whose bead office is to be

Charity, aged fourteen and Davidella, 
twelve, named in honor of Mrs. Web
ster and her husband—were the wait, 
ing maids of the white lady.

Jerry, honest and industrious, was 
content twelve months of the year. 
Mrs. Webster paid him well for his 
work and was easily pleased. Harriet, 
also honest and industrious, was con- 

months out of the year.

Ottawa, April 10—The inccrpora- supply you. 
to us, we forward prepaid.

am !•-

DR* MILES MEDICAL CO-,/forant*

Mnrder Will Ont
ordinary emergency. 

! the (Canadian Collier’s)
A Saskatoon hotel man, 

than most, prints this on the back of 
his business card.

franker
tent nine
The other three months she was in a 
state of discontent that bordered on

■ me put wid my does, 
gwine to save money to git a foldin’ at Quebec, boasts an imposing array 
bed and a sideboard again you all of incorporators. Their names are;— 

here to live. De last w ish o Sir Thomas Shaugbnessy, K.C.I.O.,
Canadian Pacific

To whom it may concern:
"Know ye that by the payment of 

$1,000 I am allowed to retail intoxi
cating liquors in this city, 
wife who has a drunkard for a hus
band, or friend who is unfortunate- 

I say, emphatically, 
of such

frenzy.
This time of Harriet’s dissatisfac-Social Statione my hart will be fulflled when I sees de representing the

walkin round over railway, and Hugh Andrew Allan, 
on dey fists, a ship owner, both of Montreal, George

and

tion began the first week in August, 
when the grass widow, Euphemia Ab
bott, came over from Lexington on 
her annual two month's visit and 
ended about

To theXIA- chilluns ever one a 
hear wid kid gloves 
holdin up dey beds 
somebody.

tor-
to being Duncan Davies, ship repairer,

Wm. Molson Dobell, merchant, both 
of Quebec; Walter Edward Foster, of 
9t. John, merchant; the Right Hon.
William James Baron Pirrie, of Bel
fast, Ireland, representing the British 

. > shipbuilding firm of Harland & Wolf!;
<T sir Robert William Perks. Baronet, 

and Arthur Morton Grenfell, capital
ist, both of London, England.

The company, it has been announc
ed, will build drydocks large enough

. . . „ to obtain a new government subsidy.Mrs. Webster shook her head re * v. i^oct
gretfully when Jerry handed her Har- ; The doc^ w ^ money,^ ^ ^
riet's letter. .. ohinhnildinv estab- There are gentlemen of honor and

"I warned you. Jerry," she i ÎLment will 1 be opened at St. John. £ with IdwirTto fraïe." ’
"that that Abbott negress would do ^ COmpeny is empowered by its Robin Hood, it will be remembered,
Harriet more harm than good. I am . carrv on the business of robbed only the rich, because the
afraid you’ll never see a cent of that renatrtng and salv- poor had nothing to be robbed of.. . ,, i_nn it shipbuilding, ship repair ng a Similarly, this saloon keeper wants

agaln ' . ing to construct and operate dry- oQly those who have honor and
Harriet home safely cured ' wet docks, harbors, piers, j money to spend. How long must they

works required in ' practice at his bar before they have 
neither?

and aX:

ly dissipated,the last of October, 
weeks after she took her de-WED’G. INVITAT 

SOCIAL not: 
VISITING CAE 

“AT HOME” CA]

Especial attention given 
to stock and workmanship. 
Finest script—Imperial*or 
Tiffany.

notice in persongive me
case or çases in which you are inter
ested and all shall be excluded from

fathers, sis-

"Yo undyein'ly lovin’ wife, 
Harriet mace."

some
Egaparture to the Blue Glass "capital." 
r t This condition of affairs had existed 
Bze Euphemia’s first visit, 

™H|*n Davidella was an Infant.

The next week there came another 
letter from Jerry’s spouse of the af- 

saying that
Æ the place. Let mothers, 

ters and brothers do 
their requests will be regarded. I pay 

heavy tax for the privilege of sell 
ing whiskey and other liquors, and Î 
want it distinctly understood that I 
have no desire to sell to drunkards or 
minors, or to the poor or destitute. 
I much prefer that they save their 

and put it where it will do

made likewise andlection undying 
cousin Euphemia had persuaded her 
to draw out the $300 they had in the 
bank. Euphemia thought she might Le 
able to invest it safely for thenf some 
time in the next few weeks.

phemia harshly criticised Har- 
t taste in giving her first and 
Li daughters old-fashioned names 
Bther six children she had jn- 
I on naming herself, which re- 
j in the Maces wearing what 

Webster called "foolishly im
praticable names for negroes"— 
Claribel, Juliana, Mau deline, Quint il
ia, Capitola and Octavia.

Nothing escaped the criticism of the 
"blood double cousin," not even Mrs. 
Webster herself.

a

ter a oaAtogntai* from io.

g* tvs.
Smith’s "bey" arrived with tbs ofleiel The Moaueal Star’, ro- 
r-ort some hours later than Hamilton < 
«bey « he found himself withou. 
fundi to meet the emergency, and » 
long ensued while nc rode ba^k
for more money. -

Thus The Globe was on the street» 
of Toronto with the death list, and 
it had been copied and telegraphed 
nil over Canada before the other lis, 
left the lone telegraph office on th« 
veldt It was coed organization and 
a good Kaffir “boy” that turned the 
trick.

money
will bring 
of Euphemia it may prove to be more 
gain than loss."

When three more 
Harriet wrote ,no more Jerry express-, 
ed a desire to go to Lexington to see 
about her. Capitola and Octavia had 
had the croup and Davidella 
scalded her foot. Davidella’s cooking 
was far from that of Harriet, but the

willing but

"Mrs, Webster,” Euphemia remark
ed, "she ain’t got no quality ways. 
De idea o’ bavin'f hollyhocks in her 
front yard and havin’ rag carpetin' 
on her sittin'-room floah, and havin’ 
cider and ginger cake on her table for 
Sunday dinner! I lives wid quality 
myself. Mrs. Warren Bronston on 
Limestone Street! She has palms and 
slch like in her front yard; her rooms 
ha’s hahd wood floorin' and axmims- 

‘em, and nothin’ less than 
cake and frappe comes

wharves end other
weeks went by and its business.

had ,

Railways Savss MiHiaws of Dollars. 
Tim light stioerfwhà this wuitor Lia 

saved the great railway system» ol 
the cssate millions of dollars.

The Grs"1 Trunk and C.F.li. were 
i.»vii ol estimating expenda- 

ig ceanectinu witli the norm'.’.! 
aaowfall at from hull a ndllion to one
million dollars each. ,

During the very severe winter ol 
four years ago. tho Grand Trunk caî- 
cvilatod the loss through v.ogcs. 
through delays, through tlie demora- 
lixation of business, at a million a,.
a cuartor. . ,

The Ç.P.R. was not quite bo bn 1
as this, but suffered heavily.

This year, so far. tlie oxnenditurc 
. hy reason of the snowfall, has be n

almost nil. ,, ,Except for a slight trouble durm. 
one bi<r snowstorm, the traffic has no,

, Wn delayed. Travel has been well 
l maintained owing to the mild wcatoer. 

only oru-e have the plows been
Vhe officials -ro much grnti .cd at 

I t,v-A record on all accounts.
In heavy storms the men ere 

worked, r-d accidents are liable to 
Tho cutting» h-m and them 

filled up. and

burnt messes which the 
unskilled hands of Claribel made, put 
rebellion in poor Jerry’s stomach. Arc Overcome By

Dp. Morse’s Indian Root Pills
ter on
marshmellow 
on her Sunday table.BUY YOUR 

BUTTER WRAPPERS 
AT HOME

I’d justNo,” said Mrs. Webster, 
wait, Jerry, yând let her come home 
of her
croupy Capitola and the young lady 
of the scalded foot to her house, 

she could superintend their

in the
"How you all kin stand to -auk at 

Mrs. Webster’s style of drees, too, is 
moah dan I can see. Hit’d make ,ny 
sensibilities plumb turn over to have 
to tarrify my eyes day in and day 
out wid de sight of an old wuite- 
headed lady a wearin’ calico dresses 
dat don’t moah dan hit her anitlns, 
wid black glass beads around her 

and old-time cloth hoot Irce

She took theown accord.”
The kidneys have a very important work to 

perform in preserving health. All the blood 
passes through them over and over again and 
they filter it, removing all the impurities and 
worn-out muscle and tissue which the blood 
gathers up, in microscopic particles, in its flow 
through the body. These impurities are then 
expelled through the urinary system.

When the kidneys for any reason fail to 
perform this function, and the impurities are left 
in the blood, about the most distressing series of 
ailments which afflict mankind follow. 
there is the aching baejt and a feeling of 
weariness, and then, as cpndhions grow worse, 

iLWowitist», Grtvel, Diabetes, Gall 
Stones, Inflammation of the Bladder or the 
dreaded Bright’s Disease.

The man or woman who allows kidney 
trouble to develop into any of these diseases is 
doing himself or herself a grave injustice, 
particularly when a cure can be had so readily. 
One of tb^ constituents of Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Pills is a Diuretic, which strengthens and 
stimulates the kidneys, enabling them to do their 
wof^ thoroughly and with ease. These Pills also 
increase the action of the bowels and the pores 
of tie skin, which remove some of the impurities, ~ 

usslightening the work of the kidneys.
Idr. Geo. Whitney, of Buffalo, N.Y., says 

they worked wonders for him. He writes :
"Your Doctor Morse’s Indian Root PiUa have 

wofted wonders in my case. I suffered for six years 
fro» liver trouble and kidney ailment. If I tried 
one medicine I tried a dozen, but without good 
resiks. Your pills were recommended and they 
curq me after using four boxes."

D; Morse's Indian Root Pills should be taken 
at tlicGrst sign of back-ache, of rheumatism, or 
of auydifficulty in urinating.

where
nursing, and allowed the nine mem- j 
hers of the colored household to eat 
of Charity’s cooking in the white kit
chen.

A few days later came what Mrs. 
Webster expected—a letter from Bar

ter "for God’s sake,
We can give them to you 

in any size, printed or 
printed.

neck
shoes on her feet! Why Mrs. Bron- 

eigtà times a Jay, and 
ing hut i>M sUk,

riet begging 
fetch Jerry and come over to Lexing
ton and git me out o’ trouble.”

Webster and 
reached the eity that had been Har-1 
riet’s hope and dream they found her ;
occupying a room in a brown stone 
house of "quality”—the city jail.

"Hit’s all along o’ dat low-down, 
lyin Euphemy dat I’s heah, 
sobbed in explanation of her position 
when she was admitted to the pres

et her husband and her mistress, 
days before Euphemia had 

brought Harriet a ‘present’ of an ele
gant gold watch, of which she herself 
claimed to be a "little tired wearin , 
and had persuade) Harriet to wear 
it to church with her new voile dress

On the day after Harriet wore the 
present she had taken away with her 
Harriet’s $300, claiming that she had 
at last found a safe atfd profitable 
place to invest it.

On the day after Harriet wore the 
watch to church she had been arrested 
and cast into jail on the charge of

Mrs. Warren

un- eten dresses 
never "pears 
and first-wa 

Harriet and her daughters wore 
heavy checked c< tton, dresses every 
dc.y and
This humble style of dry-goods dis
play Euphemia maligned as little 
short of disgraceful. She herself al
ways, she said, kept at least two silks 
for best wear, while at her work she 
always wore zephyr ginghams and
linens. _____________

Harriet’s old-fashioned cooking, too 
was something that did not satisfy 
cording to her word of mouth, but 
Jeremiah, observed that she partook 
freely of the "old-fashioned" viands, 
concocted from sweet cream and milk 
fresh vegetables and fruits, chickens

Firstin çtath
ten» l -diamo ads. ' ’ JerryWhen Mrs.i

cornea
in sumtner went barefoot.

GET OUR PRICES over-I I
shei ‘ ap'V'i

on the systems a— 
nrt.c-ress is im-vtesihlo.

Jf Htooso eold aroo-nnarV.-'i 
to*vs s"o,v. tho en»vws ect frozen, 

; and dnmntro to them ensues.

or fol»
ence 

Four

Don’t send away for |
COUNTER PADS.

for you
at home as well and as 
cheaply as you can get 
them anywhere.

Lengthen Shipping Season.
“There is no doubt at all that we 

could greatly lengthen our navigation 
qcgrfrm on the St. Lawrence,’ remark
ed a woil-known member of the Ship 

I nia* Federation, recently, in retamn? 
totho expectations of a busy shipping 
nqgfrr». for which preparations arc al
ready being made, in the way of mark- and bams. 
tog out of berths, the apportionment Tbe ••presents” which Euphemia

l shown what excel- brought Harriet and the children and
lent work tho Lady Grey and Mont- which they proudly displayed at Sun- 
calm are eapabh» of doing in tho way day School, were flayed silk sashes, 
of too-breaking; but it need not tv d white silk parasols that coul

Vno’be opened or ral«d. c^t-o, 
toe-hroaltors. Wc have tho example ol gloves, discarded stays, silk 
Russia before us. It is not a physical minus both heels and toes, fans that 
impossibility to keep the clumnd oner 
tho winter through, but, of course 
tbst might not be a commercial pro- 
uovtion.
" •• Certainly we can lengthencr sea 
so-1 at both ends by the peratotont use 
of ice-breakers, and especmEv :f we 
cot bigger and stronger ones.’

th ;your 
We can do them

stealing a watch from 
Bronston. Mrs. Bronston’s maid, who 

church where Harriet had
hose

DR-âORSE’S •attended
attended, recognized the watch andcould no longer move air and split
Informed her mistress.

When Harriet bad appealed to Mrs. 
Bronston to let Euphemia’s explana
tion clear her of the charge, the white 
lady informed her Euphemia was gene 

visit to Indianapolis.

kid party slippers.
"She don’t breng you nary theng, 

Harriet,” grumbled Jerry, "dat’s got
in hit— 

bu’sted up (NM {i a grain o’ substantiation 
nothin’ but a passel o’ 
anh down a-de-heels van’ties.

On the last visit of Euphemia she 
that Jerry and HarrietMONITOR OFFICE on a

"Dat nigger ain’t gone 
dianapolls no moah dan I is, Jerry 
insisted. "She is a-lyin’ up in Mays
ville wid dat gal o’ hers, wha’ she 
thenks nobody’ll look for her, and 
dey’ll live on our money out well hit’s

to no In-A Source of Culture.
Tho idea in the States of making the 

public libraries a big educations’ foro 
js one which should be adopted to e 
much «renter extent in Can ad" -- 
Brantford- Courier.

discovered
had together saved up three hundred 
dollars, which they had deposited in 
the town’s bank in Harriet’6 name.

Alter this interesting piece of infor-
her ears she was gone.”

ICure Sick [idneys
For Salt Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 22\e MINARD’S LINIMENT COBBS 

DIPHTHBRIA. mation came to
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